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S-3- The Evening Telkgraph, from

Its original establishment, lias been in the

receipt of telegraphic news from the New

York Associated Press, which consists ot

the Tribune, Times, Herald, World,

Sun, Journal of Commerce, Evening Tost,

Commercial Advertiser, and Evening Ex--pres- s.

The success which has attended

our enterprise is, in itself, a sufficient evi-

dence of the freshness, fullness, and relia-

bility of the news which wc have received
from this source. Last March we entered
Into a special contract by which The
Evening Telegraph has the exclusive
use of the news furnished in the afternoon
by the Associated Press to its own members,
the North American, Inquirer, Ledger,
Press, Age, Record, and German Democrat,
of this city, and the leading journals of the
East, North, West and South; and hereafter
The Telegraph will be the only evening
paper published in this city in which the
afternoon despatches of the Associated
Press will appear.

aT The earliest regular edition of Toe
Evening Telegraph goes to presa at
o'clock, and the subsequent regular editions
at 2J, 3 J, and A . Whenever there is im-

portant news of the progress of the Euro-
pean war, extra editions will be issued aftor
this hoar, and before the regular time for the
early edition.

1UR CONSTITUTIONAL CONVEN-110N-.

We are glad to notice that the proposed Con-

vention continues to attract the favorable
attention of a number of journals in the in-

terior, and that the necessity for a radical
revision of the fundamental law of the Com
monwealth is generally acknowledged. The '
ultimate success of this movement will de-

pend in a large degree upon the spirit in
which it is conducted and the char-
acter of the delegate chosen by
the people. It is possible that the Constitu-
tion might in some respects be injured in-

stead of being improved, and weak or bad
men would affect a Convention as injuriously
as they affect the Legislature. What is
needed is that the best members of both
parlies should make an earnest endeavor to
promote the interests of the people, and if
the voters of Pennsylvania improve the op-

portunity likely to be presented, this great
end can be secured. But already hints are
thrown out that some of the Democrats will
make a desperate effort to have the Registry
law abrogated by the convention, that attempts
will be made to overthrow some of the existing
restrictions upon corporations, and in various
other ways private axes will be ground. It is
far better, ho svever, to incur the risk of such
dangers, against which the people have the
sure safeguard afford I by an opportunity to
vote down an obnoxious new Constitution,
than to suffer the present Constitution to re-

main unamended. It is vitally important
that deliverance from the existing evils should

e energetically sought, and in addition to
the various reform propositions to which we
have heretofore referred, it is perhaps desir-

able that provision should be made for the
election by popular vote of a Lieutenant-Governo- r,

as well as for a restraint of the
pardoning power, which has been sadly
abused by our Executives. The most import
ant object to be obtained, however, is the
reformation of the Legislature. If a plan
ran be devised whereby good men can be
sent to Harrisburg to pass good general laws,
they will correct evils as they are developed
from time to time. We know of no consti-
tutional change which seems so likely to
effect this end as an increase in the number
of members. Practically this system works
well in New England, many of her best citi-

zen being every year chosen as legislators.
The objection is made in some quarters that
an increase of the number of members would
convert the Legislature into a mere mob;
but the proceedings of the National
House of Uepresentatives, containing nearly
two hundred and fifty members,
of the British House of Commons,
which oontains more than sii hundred and
fifty members, and of the National Conven-
tions of the Republican and Democratio par-

ties, prove the fallacy of this objection. In
large deliberative bodies men of real talent
generally attain leadership, donkeys and im-

beciles are coughed down, and comprehen-
sive measures of general importance are much
more apt to be considered than petty private
bilk. In our present Legislature the real
leaders are notorious mainly for their ve-

nality; useful publio laws never receive atten-

tive consideration; the publio interests are
habitually neglected; and the bodies now an-

nually assembled in the Capitol at Hairiabarg
thus lack the very characteristics which en-

larged membership seems to give to national
conventions, the House of Representatives,
po.1 tUc Jloast of Coauaoas.
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HIE DEMOCRA TIG PROGRAMME.
The Democratic politicians of New York
have made up their minds to claim not merely
the leadership of the party, in a general
sense, but the next Presidential nominee.
To answer the objections likely to arise from
Seymour'B candidacy in 18M, with its disas-

trous consequences, the World alleges that
that nomination was forced upon the last
National Convention by the Western Demo-

cracy despite Seymour's protests and the
oppobition of the New York delegation. Tam-
many and Tweed havo set their virtuous
hearts upon the nomination of John T.
Hoffman. lie has been the serviceable tool
of the rascals of his party in New York city
and in Albany, and millions of money will be
wrung from the New York tax-paye- rs to pro-

mote the present intrigue for enthroning him
nt Washington. The Democracy of the future
is to be embodied in Hoffman, Tree-trad- e,

and Tammany thievery. By the revenue-refor- m

movement, which has already weak-

ened Republican strength in several im-

portant quarters, the Twoeditos hope
to promote the additional Northern de-

fections which are necessary to secure
Democratic ascendancy, while in the
South selfish and wrangling Republican
leaders are rapidly paving the way for the
complete overthrow of the Republican party.
Uinler this programme Pennsylvania is
marked out as a victim from the out set.
Her industrial interests are to be sacrificed
for the benefit of the New York importing
houses and European manufacturers, and the
influence of her Democracy, in Democratic
councils, is to be overshadowed by
the commanding decrees of their tri-

umphant New York brethren. Those
circumstances, however, fortunately iucrease
the chances for continuing Republican as-

cendancy in Pennsylvania at the moment
when the necessity for securing her aid in
the next Presidential election becomes im-

perative. If the late Congressional contests
are to be regarded as a test of publio senti-
ment, the loss of the Keystone State in 1872
would bo fatal to the Republican party. If she
follows New Y'ork, Indiana, Illinois, Missouri,
Tennessee, Virginia, Florida, and Alabama
into the Democratic camp, the Dmo:ritio
party will regain control of the National Gov-

ernment; and the great political necessity of
the hour is to strengthen Republicanism in
this Commonwealth. Since the attempt to
redeem New Y'ork has proved a dead failure,
there is no more important field for patriot-
ism, prudence, and partisan efforts than this
neglected Cinderella of the Atnorioan sis-

terhood.

A BUREAU OF NAVAL JUSTICE.
Plato wrote a rather extensive work for the
purpose of defining justice, but, the impossi-
ble commonwealth by means of which alone
he concluded that abstract justice could be
realized, presented a good many peculiar fea-
tures that we Americans, who live under a
lepublio that is some degrees removed from
ideal perfection, would consider manifestly
unjust. There is a good deal of injustice
under our system, undoubtedly, and if ab-

stract justice cannot be realized under either
an ideal or a practical republic, the advocates
for fair play and no favors may well conclude
that they have a task before them as endless
as that of Sisyphus. By a reasonable amount
of vigilance in looking out for our own inte-
rests, we in civil life can, however, as a rule,
manage to pass through the world without
being called upon to seriously specu-
late upon Plato's problem; but there
are a good many evidences to prove
that in our military service, and especially in
the naval branch of it, a clear and definite
understanding of what the word justice means
is sadly needed. It is therefore with a cor-tai- n

amount of satisfaction that we note the
fact that the first steps have been taken for
the organization of a Bureau of Justice--!
the Navy Department, and we sincerely hope
that the results it will achieve will be com- -'

mensurate with the importance of the subject '
over which it will have jurisdiction. Can-

didly, we have no very great iaea that this
Bureau will immediately, at least, accomplish
a great deal in the way of convincing officers
who nit upon courts-marti- al that certain
clearly defined laws of Congress, no less than
the abstract principles of justice, ought to
guide their deoisioos, and not their own
individual or class prejudices. The whole pre-

sent organization of the navy, its traditions
and its system of training, which commences
from the first hour that a midshipman sets
his foot in the Acadeny at Annapolis, forbid
us to hope that any average naval court-marti- al

will be able to judge the offenses of an Ad-

miral according to the same standard as those
of a common sailor. A bureau presided over
by old line officers, hardened in the traditions
and prejudices of their class, is not exactly
the place where a court-marti- al finding and
sentence will be likely to receive impartial
revision. But while our expectations of good
to be accomplished by the proposed
bureau 'are not particularly exalted,
we do expect considerable edification
from the report which the Secretary of the
Navy has ordered Rear-Admir- al A. A. II ar-wo-

and Captain W. G. Temple to make for
the information of Congress and the country.
These officers have just been named Judge-Advoca- te

and Assistant Judge-Advocat- e of
the Navy, and their appointment is considered
the first step towards the organization of a
Bureau of Justioe in the Navy Department.
In order te provide them with employment
the Secretary has directed that they shall re-

view all the records of triaU in the navy,
whether by general or summary courts, and
advise the Secretary in regard to the proceed-
ings and sentence in each case.

If Admiral Harwood and Captain Temple
do their work thoroughly, their report will be
interesting if not agreeable reading, and it
will prove to an astonished comntry that the
proceedings, the findings, and the sentences
of naval courts-martia- l in innumerable in-

stances have beea marked by the most fla-

grant injustice and violation of the rights of
peucxs ec;ecl of omcuv3 against military

law. To go no further baok than the war
for the suppression of the Rebellion, the
records of the Navy Department will show how
SecretaryWelles repeatedly set aside sentences
of naval courts-marti-al because they were con-
trary to law, and how the stinging rebukes
that he administered time and again to the
officers comprising such courts were unable
to produce any decided reform in the admin-
istration of naval justice.

As specimen nuggets from the mine in
which the new naval Judge Advooate and his
assistant have been directed to work, we may
mention the case of Surgeon Greene, who
was convicted and sentenced for the high
crime and misdemeanor of refusing to de-

clare a sick mnn well at tbe bidding of his
commanding officer; the case of Lieutenant-- .
Commander Seely, who was convicted of out-

rageous cruelty to seamen under his com-

mand, and who was merely sentenced to a
reprimand from the Secretary end to suspen-
sion for a few months; this sentence was
essiLtinlly the same as that in Dr. Greene's
ense, and it was only procured by the Secre-
tary sending the findings of the court back
for revision several times. It is worthy of
note also that Seely's commjnding officer,
who was responsible to a great extent
for his performances, was never
put on trial at all; and the case of
Second Assistant Engineer William Pol-
lard, who was expelled from the service not-
withstanding the fact that not a single tech-
nical offense was proven against him. He
was cashiered by a court-marti- al upon
"general principles," because some of his
superior officers considered him a nuisance in
persistently sticking for his legal rights, and
refusing to allow himself to be overriden.
The injustice of the sentence in Mr. Pollard's
case was recognized clearly by Congress,
which passed a law at its last session au-

thorizing his reinstatement.
The two first cases we have mentioned are

tolerably familiar to the public, and they are
excellent examples of the manner in which
naval justice is administered in the different
cases of line and staff officers, and an im-
partial public may well inquire, if such a dis-
crepancy exists in the application of the rules
of law and equity to line and staff officers of
about equal rank, what must be the difference
between the treatment that an Admiral and a
common sailor are likely to receive from a
court of naval gentlemen sworn to judge im-
partially according to the law and
the evidence ? That a Bureau of
Justice in the Navy Department
will accomplish much towards reforming the
state of affairs we have indicated we do not
believe, but if the report of Admiral Harwood
and Captain Temple is properly prepared, it
may call the attention of Congress aud the
country to a great wrong that ought to be reme-
died, and may prevent the passage of a law
that will do away with some of the obsolete
features of courts-marti- al that are disgraceful
to the civilization of tho age, and that will
provide some system of trying persons ac-

cused of military offenses under which they
may have reasonable expectations of receiv-
ing justice with as much certainty as they
would receive it in the civil courts.

If anything can add to the satisfaction felt
by the citizens of Philadelphia in paying that
portion of their tax bills which goes to the
support of the police, it will be the redaction
that some of these gentlemen are so full of
patriotism that the confines of the city and
State are too narrow for its exhibition. To
what better use can we put our munioipal
funds than the payment of men who foment
riots at a Camden election ?

THE KB XT HOUSE.

lilt Political Mtandtoc According t the Latest
HetHn-- A. i'robable Itepublloaa Majority

f :u; '

In tbp table below we give the result of the
3 formanibers of the Forty-secon- d Con--

gcSSTaccor'ding to the late returns received,
.tljp delegations marked thu () being esti-
mated, as elections in these States have not yet
been held. The standing of the House in the
Fortieth and Forty-firs- t Congresses Is also
givtu:

4WH CONl.RKKS. 41T('ON(iRESg. 42DCOMQRKSS
- I ' , ,

Jlfp. Vein. Hep, Hem. Hep. Horn.
Alabama 6 .... 4 2.... 8 8
Arknnstts .... 8 1..., l a
California 1 a.... 1 2.... i
Connecticut... 1 3 8 1 3 'IDelaware 1 1 iFlorida 1 ....1 iGeorgia 4 3.... .... '3 4
Illinois 11 a... 10 4.... 7 7
lndluua t 8.... 7 4.... 0 6
Iowa 6 .... i ....6Kansas 1 ... 1 .... 1
Kentucky 1 7 9.... I 8
Louisiana 4 S ....4 1
Maine t .... 5 .... 6
Maryland 1 4.... 6.... 5
Massachusetts 10 10 ....10Michigan t; .... 6 ... 6 1
Minnesota..... it ....1 l a
MissiSHlppt .... .... 6 6
Missouri S 1.... 7 8.... 6 4
Nebraska. 1 ....1 ... 1
Nevada 1 ....1 ....1N. Hampshire. S ....3 .... 3
New Jersey... S 8... 2 3..., 3 8
New York.... M 11.... 1 li.... 15 10
N. Carolina... 7 ....6 1....S 6
Ohio 16 3.. . 14 C... 14 5
Oregon 1 .... l.... i
Pennsylvania . 18 0.... 18 13 11
Rhode Inland.. 8 ....8 ....8H.Carolina.... 4 .... 4 .... 4
Tennessee a .... s ....a
Texas 3 l.... 8
Vermont 3 ....8 ....8Vlrptma 3 5.... 8 5
W. Virginia... 3 .... 3 l a
WlbcouBla 6 1.... 6 l.... 4 8

Totals..... 173 60.... 107 67.... 141 102
60 CI 102

Hep. maj.123 100 aa
A full House consists of Zi'i members. We

make the prospective Republican majority in
tbe next House 3D, and do not believe that later
returns will materially reduce it.

Pittsburg roughs find amusement la smash-
ing U0 panes of glass.

Parson Broderick'a fee was four seed cucum-
bers for marrying a couple ol lo trans.

A club of students in the Baptist Theological
Seminary at Chicago are boarding themselves
at a cost for provisions ot 1 a week each.

A Western mlllpond is annoyed by a snake,
sixteen feet long and as big aa a dove pipe,
which makes way wiih ducks and goslings with
perfect ease.

In VUh "sweet clover" grows from six to
ten feet high, and a shrewd Yankee thinks a
Kood thiuK mhiht be made by tapping it for sap
hi ike ' ti'ar teuton."

NOTICES.
Fai l Ovfkcoa. lAnht ti Medium irw;, jut

the thinq fur etl inornhiii ami tKetinan; alto for
fnndrrntel etml weather all winter. Mors xumfiil, in
fart, tsan a hrary (trrrroit, and tntwh Ime'r in price.
Jiett aortinent m the city, aiut M nt Intfrnt prt-e- .

Half-tra-y between J BB,)TI7

Repcctioh in FiucKf, ocTcaisR, is:o. Mm-r- n fc

Hamlin Organ Co. 'a celclrte1 Instruments, for sile
In Philadelphia, only at Gould A Fischer's Elegnt
Waierooms, No. 923 Cluanut street. se tlnlr new

and beautiful resonant e wes, with eupiione solo

atop.

PORTABLE ORGANS.

S'yle 14 octaves, 1 set of rerd. .price $.--
o

Stjle 24 octaves, 2 sets of reeds, with knee
slop 65

CABINET ORGANS.

Style A C octaves, 1 stop, Tremulant.... price, $100
Style C 6 octaves, s " .... 12
Style D 6 octaves, 6 stops, .... mo
Style E 6 octaves, 7 stops, .... 175
Srjle CI 0 octaves, 6 stops, Double Heed,

Resonant Case no
No. 21, B octaves, 6 stops, Double Reel,

solid walnut. Vox Humana " 1C0

No. 43, S Octaves, 5 stops, Double Rreil,
Resonant Cae, every Improvement, " 200

No. 47, 6 octaves, 0 stops, Double Avf,
Resonant Case, Euphone Solo Stop. "

(icorge Steck A Co s Grand, Siuare, and Upright
Pianos. Also, ltraduury and Haines Bros.' Tianos.

GOULTJ A FISCHER.

J. E. GOULD. Wy. G. FISCHER.
Economy in Fuel and Labor. We commend to

the publio favor the 'Imprnveii Gold Medal Sala-
mander Uvt-A- ir Furnace," which has stood the trial
for four years, and has given perfect satisfaction.
It Is made of the best material and Is easily repaired.
The const ruction Is simple, and It Is
burning the whole season without rekindling. The
joints are self-flackl- consequently always tight;
and It may be conslderel self-ftedln- ir, as attention
Is not required more frequently than once la twenty-fou- r

hours. With all these virtues It is a moat
powerful heatt r, and the air from it is pure, moist,
and free from all lit purities.

Perfect satisfaction Is guaranteed by the manufac-
turer, Mr. John S. Clai k, who invites an examina-
tion of them at tils warerooms, No. uos Market
street.

Ci.akk'8 Goi.n Mkdal Kamvk Notice to Hocsk-kebpe-

and Bi'iLDnBS. Now is the time to make
your selection of a good Biking and Heating Range.
The Gold Medal has never failed to give satisfac-
tion. It is the cheapest because the best Range
In the market. It consume very little fuel, and will
heat three rooms In the coldest of weather. It is so
coustiuctcd as to a low the heat to pass otr, in warm
weather, without heating tbe rooms. Do not fall to
examine the Gold Medal Range, before making
ycur purchase?, at the warerooms of

John S. Clahk, Manufacturer,
No. 1008 Market street,

Sole Agent and Manufacturer of the Improved
Baltimore Base-burni- Fireplace Heater.

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

TEEEE FACTS WORTH KNOWING
AKOUT THE

Closing Out Sale of Books,

Chromos, Etc. Etc. Etc.

AT THE OLD STAND

No. 724 CHC8NUT Street.
1.

IT IS A BONA PIDE CL03ING OUT.
The subscriber intending to retire from

the ItETAIL BUSINESS on JANUAUY 1,
1871, has rented bis store from that date, and
the stock launt be sold.

II.
WE HAVE A SPLENDID STOCK ON

HAND.
It embraces BOOKS in almost every de-

partment of literature, and i every style of
binding. ENGLISH AND AMERICAN EDI-
TIONS of STANDARD WORKS; FINE IL-
LUSTRATED WORKS; JUVENILES AND
TOY BOOKS; CHROMO-LITIIOGRAFII- S;

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS; GOLD PENS,
Etc. Etc. Etc.

III.
WE ABE MAKING ENORMOUS

REDUCTIONS.
A largo part of our stock we are offering at

fully ONE-HAL- F THE PRICE aaked else-
where, and the very CHOICEST STOCK we
guarantee to sell at fully TEN PER CENT.
LESS THAN WHOLESALE PRICES.

An examination solicited.

DUFFIELD ASHMEAD,
AGENT,

No. 724 CHESNUT STREET.

riNANOIAL..

DItEXEL & CO.,

No. 34 SOUTH THIRD STREET,

American aud 1'orelffu flankers1,

DRAWS EXCH&NGS ON LONDON AND PRIN-

CIPAL CITIES OF EUROPE.

DEALERS IN

Government and Hailroad Securities,
Dreiel, Winthrcp A Co.,Drejel, Earjet dk Co.,

fio. 18 Wall Street, No. Hue Scribe.
New York. I Paria.

((( TO LOAN ON MORTUAOEOF
aMI'.lHIU city property, in aumifof not leas
tiisotfti7oeacn. 8. kinoston mk-ay"- ,

fi'o. V WAXM'i' bircfl.

OROOERIE8, ETO.

ALMEK1A GIIAI'ES
. In Deautiful Clusters,

35 CENTS TER LB. OH 3 LBS. FOR
$1-00-

.

E. BRADFORD CLARKE,

SUCCESSOR TO

SIMOIi C0LTON ft CLARKE,

S. W. Corner BROAD and WALNUT

lttintutrtp PHILADELPHIA.

OLOTHINQ.

Better! Better!! Better!!!

We do not confine ourselves to
the lowest Grades of Suits.

We have, all read for you,
Ever) variety of the

Finest qualities of Cloths,
Casstnieres, Meltons,

Diagonals, Stripes,
Heavy or Light,

Of the Finest Wool,
Of the Choicest Patterns,

Of the Choicest Makes.

OUR GREAT BROWN HALL
In Iti Rtadj'Made Department

Cimnot he excelled ia
Variety of Stock,
Beauty of Stock,
Immensity of Stock,
Cheapness of Price.

Ot'R GREAT BROWN IULL
IN ITS CUSTOM DEPARTMENT

Is far ahead of every other house la
Richness of materials.
Promptness of manufacture,
Accuracy of fit,
Cheapness of price,

All men and all boys wanting
Reliable Clothes at the lowest prices

COJlE! COME! COME TO

GREAT BttOWN HAM,
603 and 605 CHESNUT STREET.

"UNDER

- II U I CI.
'PHIIADCLPIUA:PA.

Coats, Coats,
Pants. SI5O0 Pants,
Vests. Vests.

Heavy Heavy
Winter SIO'OO Winter

Ovetcoats. Overcoats.

QOMPARISON INVITED.
OUR CIItiVIOT SUITS

ARK

MORE DURABLE,
WOKE STYLISH,
BETTER CUT,
BETTER MADE,
BRTTEH TRIMMED,
BETTER EVERY WAY,

MORE DURABLE,
MORE 8TIUSU,
BETTER CUT,
BETTER MADE,
BUTTER TRIMMED,
BETTER EVERY WAY,

WOKE DURABLE,
MURE STYLISH,
BETTER CUT,
BETTER MADE,
BETTKR TRIMMED,
BETTER EVERY WAY,

AND GUARANTEED To GIVE MORE SATIS.
FACTION TO THE WEARER THAN ALL

THE LOW-PUICE- 1) SUITS AT ALL
THE HALLS IN THE CITY.

EVANS 4c I.IACII.
No. 628 MARKET STREET,

Il8tUth3mj PHILADELPHIA.

FINK
HE A. JT Y - M A. J JE

CLOTHING,
Combining Style, Durability, and Excellence of

Workmanship.

JONES'
Ono-I- ? rico

ESTABLISHMENT,
No. C04 MARKET STREET.

CEO. W. NIEMANN.
Handsome Garments made to order at the short-e-st

notice. io 8 trrp

WESTON & BROTHER,
TAILORS,

S. W. Corner NINTH and ARCH Sti,
PHILADELPHIA.

A fell sssortmert of ae moat approved stjlesfar
FALL AND WINTER WEAR,

JUST RECEIVED.

A SUPERIOR GARMENT AT A REASONABLE

bWINQ MACHINES.

p II

WHEELER & WILSON

HinVIAH ItlACIIlftH,
For Sale on Easy Terms.

NO. 914 CHESNUT STREET.
mwft PUILAUFLPII1A.

DRY QOODS.

JOHN W. THOMAS,

405 and 407 N. SECOND St.,
lias JUBt received a large Invoice of

French Silk end Wcol Poplins,

In all Shades,
TO BE SOLI) AT 75 CENTS AND ?109

PER YARD.

Triwe jroorts wre boncht for CASH at LE33 thaa
'GOLD COhT OF IMPORTATION," and at the

above prices are the1 CHEAPEST and most ek'gnt
Fabrics offered this season. 9 21 stottuparu

S I U K Si

EXAMINE

GEORGE FRYER'S
STOCK OF

Black and Fancy Silks
Before Purchaslug.

No. 91G CHESNUT STREET,
83 8m PHILADELPHIA.

BLACK SILKS

AN ELEGANT ASSORTMENT NOW

OPEN AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

PERKINS & CO.,

9 South NINTH Street
9 13 tnths3m4p PHILADELPHIA.

EDWIN HALL,
No. 28 SOUTH SECOND STREET,

Invites attention to Ws Stock of

lllark SilkM,
Colored Silks,

livening Silks,
Hew Dress 4oolw.

Silk Cloaking Velvets,
SILK PLUSHES,

RROCHE SHAWLS,
BLANKET SHAWLS,

VELVETEENS,
CLOAKING CLOTHS,

All of which will be sold at the 9 5 mws3m4p

Lowest DIarlict Prices.
EVER SI MCE 1053

We have bien on

Spring Garden Street
We aimed at building up a Large Trade. We nave

succeeded.
OUR FOUNDATIONS WERE:

FAIRNESS,
POLITENESS,

STEADINESS.
PERSEVERANCE.

Our Present Stock is
Magnificent in Style,

Wonderful In Va-
riety, and Very Eei-sonab- le

indeed in
Prices.

Some Specialties.
New and Seasonable Dress Hoods.
New and Fashloonble Shawls
Rich Rlaak uilks, Popllni and PKlds.
Blankets, Flaiinel, Casolraerea, Cloths,
Table Linens, Napkins, Towels, lldkfs.
Piano Covers, Marseilles (guilts, 14

Oioves, etc
JOSEPH H. TH0EBXEY,

NORTHEAST CORNER OF

EIGHTH and 8PKINO OARDEB SU,
S 8 tflstu PHILADELPHIA.

GEORGE D. WI8HAlVi,
No. 7 North EIGHTH Street,

Is now prepared to offer one of the largest and best
selected stocks of

Drees Goods
To be found In the city, and will be sold at the

LOWEST CASH PRICES.

NEW GOODS OPENING DAILY.
EJghtk Street i:iuporlniu lor

Black Silks! Black Silks!

BLACK onus GuilV, heavy, lim $t-T- 1J.
BLACK UROS ORA1N, wide, fi.
BLACK UROS UUAIN, rich, titS, 120. I1-T- S3,

3 W. U, 140, IS.
A SPK3DID ASSORTMENT OFIR18H POPUNU.

For Bargsloi call at
'GEORGE D. WISH lfS

ONE PRICE 8TORE,
i tbs No. 7 North EIGHTH Street.

Our Motto Small Yii iuuk Hales.

REAL ESTATE,
WEST PHILADELPHIA, CI1LSNUT Street, weak
of Fortieth, at Public Hale, Uj It. T110M.A8 fc SONS,
Jvovemuer 19. Xi 1! ltJ


